CONSIGNMENT PROCESSING

TRACKING OF CONSIGNMENT GOODS SHIPPED TO CUSTOMERS

The Consignment Goods Processing Enhancement provides the ability to track consignment inventory shipped to customers in Acumatica.

Consignment Inventory is tracked in separate warehouses by customer.

PROCESS CONSIGNMENT ORDERS USING ACUMATICA SALES ORDER PICK AND PACK PROCESS

- Memo Sales Orders – Enter sales orders and confirm shipments using standard Acumatica Order pick and pack process.
- Billing Notifications – Generate A/R Invoices for customers based on reported consignment inventory sold.
- Vendor Returns – Vendor Return transactions allow for tracking of un-sold consignment inventory returned from customers.

GENERATION OF WAREHOUSE TRANSFER TRANSACTIONS FOR TRACKING OF INVENTORY MOVEMENTS

- Inventory Transfer – Inventory transfer transactions generated provide backup for consignment inventory processed due and form customers.

CONSIGNMENT INVENTORY REPORTS

- Consignment Inventory Valuation Report – Acumatica standard inventory reports provide the needed reporting on consignment inventory values when reports are generated for inventory in Consignment Warehouses.

KEY BENEFITS

TRACKING OF CONSIGNMENT INVENTORY BY CUSTOMERS

- Ability to assign a warehouse code to customers in Acumatica
- Customer specific warehouse can be setup for major customers. Consignment inventory to smaller customers can be tracked by region
- Consignment Detail table tracks all consignment transactions by customer

GENERATION OF ACUMATICA TRANSACTIONS FOR TRACKING OF INVENTORY MOVEMENTS

- IN Transfer Transactions are created for each consigned inventory action in Acumatica

AVAILABILITY OF AUDIT REPORTS FOR TRACKING OF CONSIGNED INVENTORY

- Ability to review consignment inventory value by generation of reports for customer assigned consignment warehouse
**APPLICATION FEATURES AND CAPABILITIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROCESSING CONSIGNMENT ORDERS</th>
<th>Shipment for Consignment Inventory is created by Acumatica standard Create Shipment Action.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DETAIL TRACKING OF MOVEMENTS</td>
<td>Update IN Action in Shipment panel generates the IN Transfer transaction in Acumatica.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DETAIL REPORTING</td>
<td>Consignment Details table tracks consignment inventory movements by customer in Acumatica.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVOICE FREIGHT FOR CONSIGNMENT GOODS SHIPMENTS</td>
<td>A/R Invoice can be generated to invoice customers for the freight amount when shipping consignment inventory to customers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE ACUMATICA ERP DIFFERENCE**

Acumatica delivers a full suite of integrated business management applications unlike any other ERP solution on the market today.

**STREAMLINE OPERATIONS**
Manage your business more efficiently:
- Automate processes
- Control workflows
- Access the system from anywhere on any device—including mobile
- Promote collaboration with all-inclusive user licensing

**ADAPTABLE SOLUTION**
Add and extend:
- Deploy in-house or in a private or public cloud
- Easily configure your solution to fit your needs
- Add capabilities such as CRM or data visualization at any time
- Extend to other solutions and applications beyond ERP

**YOUR BUSINESS ACCELERATED**
Get a single version of the truth:
- Accelerate business performance and make smarter decisions with automated processes, real-time data collection, financial analyses, and forecasting
- No per user pricing—system scales as your business grows